Augustus felt an urgent need to justify the honours conferred on his adoptive sons, Gaius and Lucius Caesar, and the positions attributed to them, before the period of time provided by law, on the basis of merit (… he never recommended his sons for office without adding "If they be worthy of it", Suet. Aug. 56). The aim of this paper is to examine some epigraphic documents showing how the principes iuventutis were celebrated by eastern communities adhering to the dynastic model identified through the political choices of the princeps at a time when Gaius and Lucius' very young age suggested more caution in appointing them for public honors.
Gaius was 3 years old and Lucius was an infant. Their brief lives have been quite accurately documented despite the limited number of historiographical data. The events following their deaths explain historians' limited interest in these public figures: during Tiberius' reign their role was undermined since Augustus' prayers (εὐχαί) had been focused on them while he was forced to chose Livia's first child only and after an atrox fortuna had prematurely taken Gaius and Lucius away from life and his love. 4 This is how it went according to the incipit of Augustus' last will according to Suetonius. As testified also by Velleius, Tacitus and Cassius Dio, the cursus steps of various figures close to the princeps were subject to accelerations, a slowing down or a decline in relation to the careers of the two sons/grandchildren, which were parallel despite the three-year difference between them. Augustus held the twelfth and thirteenth Consulate, respectively in 5 and 2 BC, when the Caesares were deducti in forum, as though he wanted to personally introduce them to the political arena. They were successors to his office (διάδοχοι τῆς ἀρχῆς), according to Cassius Dio's definition, 5 and they clearly benefited from the reduction of the time limits provided by law to take specific public offices. 6 The Senate and the Roman people made them consulsdesignate, each in his fifteenth years, before they had yet laid aside the dress of boyhood (necdum posita puerili praetexta), as Tacitus argues, 7 so that they would enter that magistracy after five years, and the Senate decreed that from the day on which they were introduced to the forum, they would be included in public councils. 8 The entire body of Roman knights elected them principes iuventutis, a title qualifying them as leaders of the Roman armed youth and gave them silver shields and spears. 9 The name iuventus indicated the whole equestrian order, 10 and a parallel is inevitably drawn with the title of princeps senum bestowed on Augustus for life. their actions and the constant analogy of their cursus are associated with an image of brotherly harmony.
11 Augustus expressed his desire and intention to transfer (traducere) his own statio to both his sons in a letter written for his sixty-fourth birthday and addressed to Gaius away from Rome for the first time on an official mission aimed at restoring the Roman influence in Armenia.
12 However, he did not want such facilitations of their cursus to be misinterpreted, exploited or interpreted as an imposition on the authorities in charge of appointing magistrates. Suetonius explains that he never recommended his sons for office without adding "If they be worthy of it".
13 Thus, on a formal level, their merits, rather than their relations/kinship, were the prerequisites for a rapid career, even though in the Res Gestae 14 the princeps, recalling his sons "whom fortune snatched away from me in their youth" (quos iuvenes eripuit fortuna), as he said, while listing the honours bestowed on them, by the will of the senatus populusque romanus and equites romani universi respectively, was induced to add that they had been honoris mei caussa.
Augustus dynastic ambitions emerge clearly from the detailed publicizing through titulos et imagines and public appearances of his two sons. The currency emissions coins of western mints portray them together in their specific office of principes iuventutis, as well as with parma and hasta, 15 with the lituus, the curved staff of an augur and with the simpulum, the sacrificial ladle, symbols of their religious roles. It is only in their religious roles that a difference can be found: Gaius was pontifex 16 whereas Lucius was augur. Such diversity has been related in the past to a possible lack of similar religious positions. As commonly known, religious figures were not "appointed" since the college's members nominated each other. It is therefore likely that the two Caesars could not take the same office due to a lack of available seats in the two colleges. Between 6 BC, the year of Gaius' pontificate, and 2 AD, the year of Lucius' death, no further offices became available in the pontifical college, which is why Lucius could not become pontifex. The same can be said for Gaius who could not become augur for the same reasons. 17 It has also been argued that, from a completely different perspective, the attribution of two different religious offices had been explicitly planned by Augustus, who wanted to emphasize -quite clearly -the directives and guidelines of his religious reform, including, on the one hand, a return to the ancient myths related to the Romulan line and, on the other hand, the inclusion of new elements from the Graecus ritus. Augustus'intention in this sense was expressed, according to an archaeological interpretation, 18 through the figurative cycle of the Ara Pacis, where the two children were assimilated and almost identified with AscaniusIulus and with Romulus. Gaius, portrayed as Ascanius-Iulus in the southern procession of the Ara Pacis, taken to Lavinium's augurium, was the symbol of the gens Iulia's lineage from Aeneas' descent, while Lucius, was like Romulus, portrayed through the miracle of the twins breast-fed by the wolf. Gaius Ascanius-Iulus would have become pontifex, that is to say he would have become a member of the sacerdotal college connected to Lavinium-myth (Aeneas had disembarked at Lavinium, as known, taking the Penates); Lucius-Romulus would have been appointed to the augural college, whose foundation dated back to Romulus, the first conditor urbis. Augurate and pontificate would therefore relate Lucius and Gaius to the first founder of Rome and to the son of the goddess Venus, celebrating the most genuine Roman tradition while emphasizing an ideal connection between the gens Iulia and its Trojan progeny.
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Portraits were another common tool of the official propaganda: artists of the time represented Gaius and Lucius as extremely similar to their adoptive father, which is why nowadays it is very difficult to determine the identity of certain portraits, 20 despite the possible resemblance of the two children since, if we rely on Macrobius' interpretation, 21 according to whom every time Augustus observed all his grand children, noting their resemblance with Agrippa, he ashamed to doubt the modesty of her daughter (dubitare de pudicitia filiae erubescebat). Besides their physical resemblance, Augustus tended to emphasize their "spiritual resemblance". This is testified to by the dedication placed on the Colonia Opsequens Iulia Pisana commemorating the death of Gaius, defined as iam designatus iustissimus ac simillimus parentis sui virtutibus princeps. 22 Tacitus provides an opposing interpretation 23 regarding public opinion on the political and institutional context of the princedom on the day of Augustus' funeral, 18 according to which Tiberius would have been chosen as a successor, not because of affection or public interest, but because Augustus was seeking glory for himself through the worst comparison (comparatio deterrima).
Roman cives and eastern subjects proved to be very sensitive to stimulations and messages of Augustan propaganda, almost preceding even the princeps in designating Gaius and Lucius for his succession. The number of dedications devoted to them is surprising, particularly taking into account their brief lives. Most inscriptions can be dated back to an extremely limited chronological period, during which the two Caesars were qualified in the positions that they held after their official introduction into the political arena in 5 BC, in Gaius' case, and 2 BC for Lucius. They died respectively in 2 and 4 AD. Almost all funeral dedications were placed immediately after their death because, since Tiberius' adoption took place in 4 AD, only after both of them had died did it not seem dangerous to show excessive regret towards those who had been the main obstacle for his political career. Such abundant inscriptions can thus be considered relevant to a period between 5 BC and 4 AD.
The tone of dedications in western territories are very diverse 24 compared to the eastern area of the Empire. Western epigraphic dedications, which are well known and have been thoroughly examined, in most cases show only the titles of these two Caesars, qualified as Augustus' sons, sometimes as grandchildren of the Divus Iulius, the first as consul and pontifex, the second as consul designatus and augur, and both principes iuventutis. Dedications placed by πόλεις, κοινά or single politai from the eastern area are richer and more significant; more dedications have been devoted to Gaius probably because of his presence in Greece, Syria, Asia Minor, and Armenia where he was given an imperium proconsulare while he was still consul designatus in 1 BC. 25 Tac. Ann. 2. 4. 2; Zon. 10. 36. The decree of the city of Messene is particularly significant in this sense (AE 1967, 458 = SEG XXIII (1968) nr. 206) since it was in honour of Publius Cornelius Scipio quaestor pro praetore, among the numerous expressions of reverence and loyalty to the Emperor. Publius Scipio, being endowed with unsurpassed goodwill towards Augustus and his whole house, having made one very great and highly honorific vow, to preserve him (Augustus) safe for all time, had performed the Caesarea (ἐτέλεσε τὰ Καιάρεια). Gaius is mentioned only as son of Augustus: the title is missing as well as any reference to his military roles and above all the epithet as Caesar, acquired after his adoption. Only in the last lines of the text there is a reference to sacrifices to be celebrated on the day when he was appointed consul (… "and later learning that Gaius, the son of Augustus, who was fighting against the barbarians for the safety of all mankind, was well and had avenged himself upon the barbarians, having escaped dangers, Scipio being overjoyed at such good news directed everyone to wear crowns and to sacrifice an ox for Gaius' safety, and was lavish in varied spectacles, so that what took place then rivalled what had come before, but the solemnity remained balanced; and he made a great effort, in leaving two days off of the days of Cesar's festival, to begin the sacrifices for Gaius on the day on which he was first designated consul; and he instructed us to observe this day annually with sacrifices and crown-wearing as joyously and … as possible". Such reference is therefore prior to 4 AD, the year of Gaius' death, while the terminus post quem is 1 BC, when he was given the command for the eastern campaign. See ZETZEL, J. E. G.: New Light on Gaius Caesar's Eastern Campaign. GRByzS 11 (1970) 259-266.
Gaius was, for example, mentioned in Eraclea by eponymous magistrates, 26 while in Athens he was celebrated as νέος Ἄρης or Ἄρηος υἱός. 27 In Athens statues were offered to Lucius, honoured as benefactor (εὐεργέτης). 28 Both brothers are celebrated together with their mother Julia by the League of the officials of the Delphic Amphictyony (κοινὸν Ἀμφικτυόνων) 29 and υἱοὶ Σεβαστοῦ are recalled together with Augustus in Hypata. 30 An arch-priest (ἀρχιερεύς) prayed for Augustus, and for Caius and Lucius 31 at Ammochostus in Cyprus. In Mitylene they were celebrated together with their younger brother, Agrippa Postumus and their natural father, M. Agrippa, defined as God, saviour, founder of the town (θεός, σωτήρ, κτίστας τᾶς πόλιος).
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The well-known dossier on Sardis, 33 regarding the roles of Mesoghenes, includes the report of the delegation sent to Augustus who handed in the decree of the Sardis' council and people on the first day of Gaius' political career. This inscription dates back to 5 BC and reports a series of celebrations which thereafter continued to take place on the anniversary of Gaius' reception of the toga virilis. This day was considered as sacred to the point where sacrifices and supplications for his soteria were made to the gods, and a statue of Gaius was placed in the temple of Augustus. Such extraordinary honours were perhaps excessive (considering that Gaius was only 15), although they ensured the emperor's benevolence towards the city. However, the fact that the League of the Hellenes in Asia and the People of the Sardians did not intend to pay homage only to the oldest of August' sons/grandchildren is clear from the following statement: "All people rejoice to see the united prayers ascending to Augustus on behalf of his sons" (ἣδονταί τε πάντες ἄνϑρωποι συνδιεγειρομένας ὁρῶντες τῷ Σεβαστῷ τὰς ὑπὲρ τῶν παίδων εὐχάς). The prayers, the vows (εὐχαί) are ὑπὲρ τῶν παίδων rather than ὑπὲρ τοῦ παιδóς, for both the princeps' sons. The use of the plural is paramount here, since Gaius in 5 BC had a different position, as compared to Lucius. He became consul 5 years later, whereas Lucius was still a minor and his career was only in Augustus' vows.
What is significant in this sense is the oath of allegiance to Augustus that was taken in 3 BC in Paphlagonia at Gangrae, the administrative seat, by delegates from all the cities of the region, and subsequently by all the Paphlagonians in their local communities:
34 "In the third year from the twelfth consulship of the Emperor Caesar Augustus, son of a god, March 6, at Gangra the following oath was taken by the in- habitants of Paphlagonia and the Roman businessmen dwelling among them: I swear by Jupiter, Earth, Sun, by all the gods and goddesses and by Augustus himself that I will be loyal to Caesar Augustus and to his children and descendants all my life in word, in deed, as in thought (ὀμνύω … εὐνοήσειν Καίσαρι Σεβαστῷ καὶ τοῖς τέκνοις ἐγγόνοις τε αὐτοῦ πάντα τὸν τοῦ βίου χρόνον καὶ λόγῳ καὶ ἔργῳ καὶ γνώμῃ) regarding as friends whomever they so regard and considering as enemies whomever they so adjudge; that in defence of their interests I will spare neither body, soul, life, nor children, but will in every way undergo every danger in defence their interests…". Augustus' dynastic tendencies were very clear and Gaius and Lucius were openly identified as his future successors. The goodwill, the favour (εὔνοια) is for Σεβαστός and his grandchildren (τέκνα ἔγγονα). However, the juridical position of the two Caesars was not clearly defined in 3 BC; Gaius was consul designatus and princeps iuventutis; Lucius, who was under 18, could not take offices that senatus and the entire body of Roman knights had already granted to his oldest brother. However, Paphlagonians in their oath swore their loyalty to Augustus and to the imperial family and above all towards the emperor's heirs. All things considered, in 3 BC it seemed inevitable that Gaius and Lucius would become Augustus' heirs since Tiberius was relegated to Rhodes 35 and Agrippa Postumus was still an infant. In the East there was no need for a precise and official designation for the emperor's succession. Gaius and Lucius had not received a true investiture de iure indicating the future positions that they were going to be given de facto. However, they were considered on all accounts to be Augustus' heirs. It remains to be seen whether they were considered as such only because they were his τέκνα ἔγγονα. It has already been mentioned that Augustus had felt the need to justify the high honours, bestowed on his sons and the positions that they had been given before the period provided by law, with the "merit provision" (he never recommended his sons for office without adding "If they be worthy of it") precisely because merit was the official condition to become magistrates. The question that should therefore be posed is what merits could they have, what valuable actions could a seventeen-year old and a fourteen-year old boys have carried out? Their official public appearances were always organized by Augustus and their public actions were equally coordinated by him. Despite the emperor's justifications, therefore, the two children had such positions only because they were his τέκνα. In the West, however, this could not be openly recognized, since the dynastic tendency, which coincided with the idea of the hereditary nature of public offices, conveyed a view that was the exact opposite of the Roman tradition 36 . In the East, on the contrary, the need 35 On Tiberius' (voluntary?) exile to Rhodes and on the different dates regarding his return to Rome (before or after Lucius' death?) see Vell. 2, 99; Suet. Tib. 13. 2. See also NENCI (n. 2) 327 ss. 36 Nevertheless an inscription from Conobaria dates back to 6/5 BC, containing Augustus' oath and to his children Gaius and Lucius: AE 1988, 723. See GONZALEZ, J.: The first Oath pro salute Augusti found in Betica. ZPE 72 (1988) 113-127= AE 1988, 723, ll. 5-10: "… of my own volition I express my regard for the safety, honor and victory of the Emperor Caesar Augustus son of the Deified, pontifex maximus, and of Gaius Caesar, son of Augustus, leader of the youth, consul designatus, pontifex, and of Lucius Caesar son of Augustus, and of Marcus Agrippa grandsons of Augustus. I will take up arms, and I will hold as friends and allies the same ones I understand are theirs. And I will consider those to be my enemies, those whom I observe to be theirs. And if anyone does or plans anything against them, I will pursue to justify on the political or juridical level as legitimate the transfer of power from father to son was not felt. The oath of Paphlagonians testifies to such different approaches in the Eastern part of the empire towards Augustan dynastic trends.
Perplexities about the young age of the two Caesars were probably widespread. Ovid provides an indirect testimony of such perplexities through a long digression in the Ars Amatoria, where he celebrates the extraordinary command given to Gaius in the East with an enthusiasm that goes beyond adulation. 37 Gaius' mission, in fact, was to re-establish the Roman influence in Armenia and persuade Phraates IV, king of the Parthians, not to interfere in Armenian issues. Gaius had thus a more diplomatic rather than military role (even though he was forced to fight Tigranes IV to place a philo-roman king on the Armenian throne). Ovid, instead, celebrated this mission as destined to subjugate the Parthian world with weapons ("Phartian, thou shalt pay penalty; rejoice, ye buried Crassi and ye standards that shamefully endured barbarian violence": Parthe dabis poenas; Crassi gaudete sepulti, signaque barbaricas non bene passa manus…), while inviting the young prince to claim Roma's rights, urging father Caesar and Mars to instil a divine fervor (numen), while prophesying future triumphs for him, who was now prince of the youth, but one day of the elders (nunc iuvenum princeps, deinde future senum), imagining the day when, dressed in gold, he would move forward before his enemies in chains and more verses would have celebrated his victories. I am not going to focus on the most likely imitatio Alexandri involved, according to a given interpretation, in Ovid's praise of Gaius hiding a badly covered polemics against certain "moderate positions" of the Augustan official propaganda in terms of foreign policy. 38 The aim of the panegyric digression was not, of course, that of opposing Augustus to his young son, who, following the steps of Alexander, had started his military career there where in 53 BC the Battle of Carrhae had taken place. Ovid emphasized the strong parallel between Augustus and Gaius by arguing that "thy father and the father of the country hath girded thee with arms" ----(induit arma tibi genitor patriaeque tuusque); … "with the authority and experience of thy sire shalt thou, O youth, make war, and with the experience and authority of thy sire shalt thou conquer" (auspiciis animisque patris, puer, arma movebis et vinces animis auspiciisque patris…). Gaius left therefore under Augustus' auspices. Plutarch, in one of the sayings published in the leaflet "About the Fortune of Roman" reports that "by sending his grandchild to Armenia, the princeps asked the gods to accompany Pompey's wisdom, Scipio's audacity and his own fortune". 39 However, it was necessary to reassure those who had perplexities and insecurities about the lack of experience and the young age of the person who had been given the vengeance (ultio) of the Roman eagles: "valour falls early to the lot of Caesars" (Caesaribus virtus contigit ante diem), as Ovid claims in this sense. Despite his young age, he was accompanied by his father's auspices and he possessed, almost as a genetic transfer, the virtus typical of the Caesars. This made him fence, guard of Rome (ἔρυμα) 40 and Antipater of Thessalonica's courtesan pen paid tribute to the Parthians who fled at the news that a leader was approaching who had been provided by the gods with wisdom, strength, lack of doubts and fears.
Adulation by some poets and the natural adoption of the dynastic model by subjects in the eastern part of the empire seem to have almost anticipated and foreseen Augustus' attempts to identify guidelines for his own successions. Adoption (which is worth recalling was not used as an institution before 17 BC; in fact both Marcellus and Drusus were largely facilitated in their careers and were particularly close to Augustus, but weren't adopted) to appoint the heirs of the power and abbreviation of the period as provided by law to be appointed to the most important offices were the only political means to this end, since a legal solution was not available yet. The princeps, however, when addressing Gaius, who was in Armenia and with whom he had correspondence through a code book, 41 fearing that he was being controlled, clearly expressed what in his εὐχαί, according to his plans, the guidelines to his succession were: with the help of the gods, as previously argued, he hoped he could transmit (traducere) his own statio to his young children who were demonstrating their merits. An appointment which undoubtedly conferred a privileged position on his heirs, while having a moral value and practical efficacy, was nevertheless legally non-binding. 42 After all, Augustus' princedom has always moved in such institutional uncertainty, in
